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Dear Friends,

As we embark on our journey through
Advent, I am mindful just how busy it
tends to be during this time of  the year.
In the midst of  the busyness, holiday
parties, and demands of  everyday life, we
are invited to prepare our hearts and
minds for the coming of  Christ. Advent is
my favourite season of  the Christian year.
As a child (and I confess, even now), the
lights of  this season were a wonderful
reminder of  hope, joy and delight.
Advent is a vital reminder that Jesus came
into this world as a mere baby as we all
have. 

With anticipation and expectancy, we are
encouraged to ponder the meaning of
Christ’s birth for our lives. Fr. James
Martin, a Jesuit priest and editor of
America Magazine: The Jesuit Review, offers
that ‘Christians desire the coming of
Christ into their lives in new ways, a desire
that is heightened during Advent…The
deepest-held longings of  our hearts are
our holy desires.’ During Advent, we have
this opportunity to set aside the societal
expectation of  the holiday busyness to
create moments of  quiet reflection in
which we can explore our own inner
longings, needs and desires.  As we
prayerfully prepare for the birth of  Christ,
we are invited to experience the
transformative power of  Christ’s presence
anew in our lives.  May we experience this
Advent with a profound sense of
expectancy, and may the lights of  this
season enable us to reconnect with our

childlike wonder and joy. 

Blessings and peace,
Laurene

I am Silent … and Expectant
How silently, 
how silently, 
the wondrous gift is given.

I would be silent now,
Lord,
and expectant …
that I may receive
the gift I need, 

so I may become
the gifts others need. 

Revd Ted Loder
Guerrillas of  Grace

PASTORAL LETTER Laurene Lafontaine
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At St Mary’s College in the University of
St Andrews under the supervision of  the
Very Revd Professor Ian Bradley, I have
been researching the life and thought of
the blind poet preacher of  Innellan for the
past four years.   Having survived my viva
in early November, I have to make a small
number of  minor changes and my PhD
research will have come to an end.  

With the end in sight, I would like to
thank everyone who has offered support
and encouragement over these years, not
least the Kirk Session for its generous
annual book allowance.   My research has
been thoroughly worthwhile, both
personally and professionally.   It has been
a tremendous discovery that the Church
of  Scotland has had within its own ranks a
mystic:  Matheson is no less a giant of  our

tradition than Thomas Chalmers or
George Macleod.  

Matheson stressed the importance of  the
inner life, the immortality of  the soul
(rather than resurrection) and the practice
of  stillness and silence.   He encountered
the darkness of  God in his own darkness,
both physical and spiritual, and the silence
of  God in his own silence.   Perhaps his
greatest contribution was his imaginative
engagement with Scripture and the
immediacy of  the stories in his own soul.   

Again, I am grateful to the support which
I have received from members of
Mayfield Salisbury.

Scott McKenna

REVD GEORGE MATHESON DD
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The first few months into my time here as
the Youth Worker at Mayfield Salisbury
have been very exciting! Since September,
we’ve had several gatherings with the 9-16
youth that were both promising and
encouraging as we move into the new year.
Additionally, Scott and I have met with the
Church of  Scotland Campus Minister at
the University of  Edinburgh in order to
connect with university students in the
coming academic year.

In October, we gathered with the 9-16s
youth and their parents to fill out surveys
regarding the content of  a Youth Club in
order to collectively combine our ideas
about creating a space that is both
enjoyable, educational and welcoming to
friends and non-church goers. In
November we had our first annual Bonfire

Night BBQ which not only had beautiful
weather, but a lot of  youth who showed
up to spend time together. 

In December we’ll host a few more
evenings for the youth to socialise, as well
as to participate in charitable work.  And
of  course, the Christingle service on 23
December will host many kids from the
church and the surrounding area – a great
time to spread the word about the Youth
Club! 

2018 is Scotland’s Year of  Young People,
an encouraging nation-wide initiative to
support youth. I encourage you to be
praying for our youth throughout the year,
as well as asking how you can be involved.
2018 is going to be a wonderful year! 

YOUTH UPDATE Hillary Leslie
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How the Mission Aviation
Fellowship(MAF) rebuilds lives after
serious burns

Burns from cooking stoves or oil lamps
are a common form of
injury to women in
poor communities in
Bangladesh and often
lead to a life of
isolation, with loss of
dignity and hope.
Women for Women, one of  MAF’s
partners in Bangladesh, is an international
group of  female plastic surgeons who
volunteer to spend time overseas helping
other women.  In Bangladesh, they fly
with MAF to work with patients on the
Friendship Hospital Ship moored by a
river bank.

When she was deserted by her husband,
23 year old Jahanara took her young

daughter back to live in her mother’s
house.  One evening, the family’s stove
exploded, covering them with flaming oil.
Her daughter died and Jahanara’s left hand
was so badly burned that it became

useless.  Similarly, after
her dress caught fire, 4
year old Atiya was left
unable to close her
mouth and with her
right hand fused to her
body.  Both of  them

were treated and their lives transformed by
the plastic surgeons who had been able to
travel safely and quickly to the Hospital
Ship by MAF’s float planes. 

----------------------------------------------------
Extracted from a more detailed account, a copy of
which is available on the notice board in the
corridor behind the church office.

Morley Sewell

WOMEN FOR WOMEN  AND FRIENDSHIP
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BLYTHSWOOD SHOEBOX THANKS 

Norman Weibye, Co-
ordinator of  the
Craigmillar Park Church
Sorting Centre for
Edinburgh and The
Lothians’ contributions,
thanks everyone at
Mayfield Salisbury who
contributed in any way
towards the successful
Christmas 2017 Shoe Box
project.

He especially thanks those
who filled boxes with gifts,
others who lent a hand at
the Sort over the  6½ days (a record!)
when a total of  7268 shoe boxes were
checked and packed into cartons, and also
the Mayfield Salisbury team who collected
and contributed nearly 250 ‘neatly covered’
empty boxes to replace many damaged

ones.  And, special
appreciation to Kristin
Tulloch who knitted 130
woolly hats of  all sizes
and five scarves (and to
those who helped her sew
them up!).     

Last year, Blythswood’s
Shoe Box Appeal delivered
over 121,000 boxes to
eight countries in Europe
and to Pakistan. Practical
gifts such as a warm hat, a
new pair of  socks and a
bar of  soap bring comfort

and dignity to people who own very little.
The Boxes are now on their way  !

Marjory Grant    
Anne Sturrock
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The Kirk Session has agreed that Mayfield
Salisbury will support the Church of
Scotland’s Crossreach Perinatal Services as
our ‘Home’ charity with four retiring
collections during the year.

The Perinatal Services work with over 200
families a week at three centres in
Edinburgh and one in Glasgow, offering
support and information on pregnancy
and parenthood. They offer a range of
services to individuals, couples and
families. These include counselling, art
psychotherapy, group therapy, as well as
infant massage and relaxation and
bodywork. 

Pregnancy and childbirth are times of
change and transition for everyone.
Having a baby (babies) is a challenging
time in any parent’s life. At least 1 in 6
parents experience significant emotional

difficulties during pregnancy and early
parenthood. They can affect men as well
as women. Undetected and untreated, the
effects can go on for years and impact the
whole family.

The Services are staffed by professionally
trained counsellors and therapists, many
of  them volunteers, and there is a crèche
available, also staffed by volunteers,
including one of  our own members, Eilie
Blackwood.

This is critically important preventive work
to enable a happy, healthy future for our
children and their parents. The first
opportunity for the congregation to
support this work will be at the Christmas
services, when the retiring collections will
be shared with Christian Aid.

Wendy Mathison

CROSSREACH PERINATAL SERVICES
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28TH BRAID SCOUT GROUP            

It has been a busy period over the last few
weeks, including our Annual Parents Night
when Scouts and their families were able
to see the video of  Summer Camp at
Sluggan Bridge, Inverness-shire.  The
evening also saw the presentations of  the
Summer Camp and the Session awards
with this year’s recipients being:

Camp
Best Scout: 
Sam Mackintosh
Best Assistant Patrol Leader:
Cameron Keatinge
Best Patrol Leader:
Toby Mackintosh

Session
75th Anniversary Challenge Shield:
Aidan McMurdo
John Wood Smith Cup:
Maxwell Stephenson
N R Bruce Cup:
Toby Mackintosh

Five of  our Scouts attained the highest
award for a Scout, the Chief  Scout’s Gold
Award, and they were Jonny Sijan, Toby
Mackintosh, Maxwell Stephenson, Ruaridh
Hall and Robbie Westwater.

We were grateful for the support of  so
many of  the congregation at our Coffee
Morning when we raised around £1,500 to

support our activities and replenish our
camping equipment.  Apart from raising
funds, it is always a nice social occasion
and so good to see lots of  familiar faces
each year.

The Scouts raised £547.49 for Poppy
Scotland on Remembrance Sunday at
Morrisons, Gilmerton Road, Edinburgh.
We had 23 Scouts, aged 11 to 14yrs,
working from 11am - 4pm and the Scouts
received a number of  compliments for
their smart appearance and polite manner.
They enjoyed meeting people and were
pleased to have raised so much for a
worthy cause.

Meanwhile, we have also been enjoying a
Night Hike over the Pentland Hills, a
Movie Night, completing the Fire Safety
Badge and a Halloween Party. Our annual
Mystery Night took place at the end of
the month when the Scouts turned up at
the hall not knowing where they were
going or what they were doing. They were
ushered out of  the hall and into the Ghost
Bus for a macabre tour of  Edinburgh
haunted sites and an exploration of
Edinburgh’s gruesome past.

Alan Dickson
Headquarters: 
Mayfield Salisbury Church, Edinburgh
Scottish Charity No SC006141
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Let us pray.  May we be open to the One
who holds all things, sense the Sacred in
the silence, and encounter the Eternal in
the present moment, a moment of
unknowing and knowing, of  spiritual
ecstasy and joy.   Amen.

What is religion?    There are 2.2 billion
Christians on the planet and billions of
followers of  other world faiths – Islam,
Hinduism, Buddhism, Sikhism, Taoism
and so on - but what is religion?   In
Scotland, in 2011, 2.9 million Scots self-
identified as belonging to one of  the
world’s religions but what is religion?   Is
there something that religions have in
common that we might say is their point
of  definition?   Is there a point of  unity in
the life and teachings of  Moses, Confucius,
Mohammed, Jesus, the Baha’u’llah and the
Buddha?   If  pushed, in what way would
you define religion?   

The atheist Richard Dawkins has argued
that religion is first and foremost a means
of  explaining the existence of  the universe.
Without the benefit of  modern-day
science, the ancients made up stories to
account for what they saw.   The religious
narrative or ‘God Hypothesis’ says that
‘there exists a superhuman, supernatural
intelligence who deliberately designed and
created the universe and everything in it,

including us.’   In the Book of  Genesis, in
the first book of  the Bible and in the very
first verse, we read, ‘In the beginning,
God created the heavens and the earth’. 

Besides explaining the existence of  the
universe, religion – it may be argued -
might also be thought of  as morality.   The
Ten Commandments and the teachings of
the Bible and the Qu’ran amount to a
moral code which believers are to follow.
Jesus said, ‘Love your neighbour’ and ‘Love
your enemies’.   In this popular model, it is
also said that if  followers live well and
behave themselves they will get to heaven
or paradise and avoid damnation and
punishment.   There will be a reward for
following the code of  ethics.   So, what is
religion?   Is it an explanation of
everything, of  all that exists and why and
how it exists, or is it essentially a code of
ethics, of  morality; or perhaps it is both?
What is it for you?

Besides cosmology and morality, religion is
about ritual practices:  sacraments such as
baptism and communion and, in the
Roman Catholic sacramental tradition,
confession, confirmation, marriage, holy
orders and the sacrament of  the sick.
Rituals also include prayers and, wherever
possible, attendance at public worship.   In
most cases, the rituals in which we

SERMON Revd Scott S. McKenna

WHAT IS RELIGION?
THE ATHEIST PHILOSPHER TIM CRANE HAS IT ABOUT RIGHT

Sunday 10 September, 2017

Judges 4: 1 - 10  1 Thessalonians 5: 1 - 11 St Matthew 25: 14 – 30
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participate are inherited.
They may have evolved
over time but they are
inherited.   In religion, part
of  what it means to be
religious is to belong to a
community, a community
of  the present but also
one that stretches back
into time, over centuries or
millennia.   Religions
bestow a sense of
belonging and, through
that, create community.
There is secular evidence
from around the world
that being in such
community is good for
our health and well-being,
including our mental
health.   Religion binds its
followers together such
that we feel, at least to
some extent, we are living
the same life; we are on
the same journey.   In a
critical way, our lives are
connected.   So, religion may be an
explanation of  the existence of  the
universe, a code of  ethics, of  morality, and
it may be a means of  creating and
maintaining community.   
Some years ago I took part in a public
discussion with a member of  the Secular
Society.   He said that his religion was golf.
I felt he had conceded a double bogey.
Golf  is a poor comparison to religion.   In
a recent article in the Times Literary
Supplement, the atheist philosopher at
Harvard Tim Crane said that religion is
more than cosmology, morality and

community:  it is identity.   For Crane,
while it is not an exact comparison, he said
that religion is that deep intangible sense
of  belonging, the sort of  belonging we
imagine when we think of  our nation and
our ethnicity.   We may revoke citizenship,
we may feel shame at things our country
and government have done, but belonging
to a nation, our ethnic identity, is core to
who and what we are:  we live it, we breath
it.   Belonging to a faith community, being
a member of  a church community,
constitutes part of  our identity.   It is not
so much what we do (though that is not
unimportant), but religion is who we are.

The Ancient of  Days  by William Blake, 1794
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In his article, Crane cites a passage from
Dawkins, in which Dawkins said we may
‘find meaning in our discovery that the
world is a beautiful place…..’ Dawkins
wrote:

The feeling of  awed wonder that science
can give us is one of  the highest experiences
of  which the human psyche is capable.   It
is a deep aesthetic  passion to rank with
the finest that music and poetry can
deliver.   It is truly one of  the things that
makes life worth living.

Crane admits that the sort of  wonder of
which Dawkins speaks does not and
cannot satisfy in the way that religious
belief  is able to do.   Religion brings
meaning deeper than materialism.   People
of  faith, seekers after truth, those for
whom this world is not enough are looking
and craving for more than this world can
give.   The atheist Tim Crane says that

besides cosmology, morality, community
and even identity, religion is a reaching for
the Transcendent, for Holiness, for the
Eternal.   Crane closes his article by saying
that atheists need to understand that
religion is foundational to human society.
Crane is the first atheist I have ever read
who truly understands the complexity and
depth of  religion and who, throughout his
article, approached religion with real
insight and respect.   His courtesy invites
conversation.

Religion is reaching for the Transcendent.
Within the Sufi tradition (of  Islam), there
is a story told of  the mystic, the wise-fool,
Nasrudin.   Nasrudin is searching on the
ground outside his house for something he
has lost.   A friend comes along and gets
down on the ground to help him search.
After some time, the friend asks Nasrudin
what he is looking for.   He said he is
looking for his keys.   After searching for a

The Parable of  The Talents or Minas by Willem de Poorter 17c.
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while without finding them, Nazrudin’s
friend asks him, ‘Where were you when
you lost them?’   Nazrudin replies, ‘I was in
my house.’   Astonished, the friend asks,
‘Nasrudin, if  you lost your keys in the
house why are you searching for them out
here?’   Nasrudin replies, ‘The light is
better outside.’

On the face of  it absurd, the point of  this
story is about spirituality, the inner life.
Spiritual awakening most often begins with
the unsettling sense that something is
missing in our lives.   We go searching for
the key.   Nasrudin understands these sorts
of  journeys but through humour tells us
that we are already in possession of  what
we seek:  the key is within us.   The
spiritual writer Estelle Frankel says,
‘Searching outside ourselves is futile’.   The
Sacred, the Holy, the Transcendent is
found hidden, lost, within us, in the
darkness of  the soul.   

In the Gospel of  Matthew, in the Parable
of  the Talents, we are told the story of
three slaves who are charged with
responsibility for investing the talents of
their owner:  in the first case five, in the
second two and in the third one.   The
story is full of  hyperbole:  one talent is the
equivalent of  6,000 denarii - almost 20
years wages.   In the story, the one who
was given five talents, who immediately
invested the talents, was able to return to
his owner a total of  ten talents.   The slave
who was given two, invested both and
returned four talents to his owner.   It is
the one who received only one talent, who
buried it rather than investing it, who is
rebuked by his owner.   This parable is not

about money.   The parables of  Jesus are
about God.   Jesus said, ‘For to all those
who have, more will be given, and they will
have an abundance.’   Here Jesus echoes
the words found in the Book of  Sirach.
In Sirach we read, ‘The knowledge of  the
wise will increase like a flood.’   In the
parable, the owner has entrusted the slaves
with his wealth and two of  them invested
it wisely.   God entrusts us with His wealth,
with His Spirit.   Do we bury it or seek to
realise God’s investment within us?   To
blend the stories from Islam and
Christianity, do we invest enough of
ourselves in our search for the keys, for the
Sacred hidden in the darkness of  the soul?
‘The knowledge of  the wise will increase
like a flood’.   The more we search, the
more we will find.

What is religion?   It is the search for the
Transcendent.   Frankel tells the joke about
fish and water:

Two little fish are swimming together in
the ocean when  they meet up with an older
fish who says to them in passing:   ‘Hey,
boys, how’s the water?’   The two young
fish swim on,  and then turn to each other
and say, ‘What the hell is water?’   Like
the two young fish we do not always see the
very things that are most obvious…..Like
the water in the joke, the unknown
encompasses and permeates our lives.

Baptism, surely, is a sign of  the water in
which we live.   Religion is investing
ourselves in the search for meaning.

Amen
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Alan Gray of  Safe Families Scotland told this story at the 9.30
service last month.    A little boy, on a beach where starfish
had been stranded after a storm, was throwing them back into
the ocean one by one.   A passerby said ‘You're wasting your
time - there are thousands of  them.   You'll not make any
difference’.   Throwing another starfish to safety, the wee boy
replied ‘Aye, but I've made a difference to this one’.

Volunteers with Safe Families make a difference.   

Being paired with a family for a few months (not longer), at a
time when things have become difficult, can be just enough to
prevent a downward spiral.   Perhaps having a coffee with an
isolated young Mum once a week, helping a dad on his own
with the shopping, taking a child to school because his baby
brother is ill.  Being a friend, a listener, a granny figure.
Commitment is as much or as little as people can manage.  It
is fun, rewarding and, like that boy with the starfish, makes a
difference.   

If  you could manage an occasional involvement, then please
get in touch with Alan at alangray@safefamiliesforchildren.com or
Marjory Grant at marjorygrant2001@yahoo.co.uk

IT MATTERS
TO THIS
ONE......

Marjory Grant

NEWS

BETHANY
CARE  VAN 
Tricia Stevenson
Bethany Care Van
Co-ordinator

We need donations of  clothing and blankets from the
congregation. The clothing should be suitable for men who
live on the streets in Edinburgh - tracksuit bottoms, jeans,
hoodies, T shirts, jumpers/sweatshirts, gloves, socks, trainers. 
Donations may be left in the marked box next to the church
office.

COME AND
SING TO
THOSE IN
HOSPITAL 

Jenny McCallum

Carol singers are needed to sing to the patients at The Royal
Infirmary on Christmas Eve from 7.00pm to 9.00pm
accompanied by the Salvation Army Band.  Last year there
were so few singers that I wondered if  anyone would care to
help us out this year. The people really enjoyed our visit.

Please contact Jenny McCallum for further details tel 667
2888.
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CARRY ON
CARING   

If  you or someone known to you, would appreciate a pastoral
visit, please inform the minister, one of  the Pastoral Visiting
co-ordinators listed below, or an elder. Don’t hesitate to get in
touch; our pastoral visiting teams are happy to hear from you
as we all have a responsibility to care for each other:

Dorothy Cloughley
0131 667 3565
dorothycloughley@googlemail.com

Wendy Mathison 
0131 447 5562
wsmdance3@gmail.com

Anne Mulligan  
0131 664 3426
mulliganne@aol.com

Maggie Ross (coordinator)
0131 668 3859
maggiejeanross@btinternet.com

Hilary Watkinson
hilary.watkinson@btinternet.com

FEED THE
MINDS 
CAROL

CONCERT 
Greyfriars Kirk

Thursday 14 December
7.30pm

Join international development charity Feed the Minds (FTM)
to celebrate Christmas. The programme includes a mix of
sing-along and choral performances by the Edinburgh
Telephone Choir. All funds raised will support FTM to help
transform lives of  individuals living in some of  the world’s
poorest countries, through education. Tickets available on
line at www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/feed-the-minds-carol-concert-
at-greyfriars-kirk-tickets-36712132978 (£5 + 0.89 booking
fee) or by phone 0203 752 5800.

Flowers during October and November were provided and
arranged by Deirdre Eustace and Bett Wood, Janet Moncur,
Aileen Nimmo, Nicola Crosbie, Hilary Watkinson and Jane
Main.  Our sincere thanks to all the donors and arrangers for
providing the flowers and decorating the Sanctuary and to
the distributors who take flowers to individuals, homes and
hospitals. These flowers are a tangible reminder of  the kind
thoughts and good wishes of  everyone at Mayfield Salisbury
and are very much appreciated.

With our very best wishes for a Happy Christmas and
peaceful 2018.

FLOWERS

Jane Main 
0131 667 1711 

Chrystine Patterson  
0131 662 4506
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The following extract is from an
interesting report by Lucas Watson on
his volunteer expedition to India for
Scottish Love In Action. He received
sponsorship from the Shirelaw Fund. 

Upon arrival in Hyderabad it was hard to
believe I was in India. The airport is very
modern and organised, but the closer our
bus drove into the centre of  Hyderabad,
the more chaotic things became. Cows
roamed the streets, there was an
abundance of  mopeds and Tuk Tuk’s on
the roads and every driver used the horn
incessantly. 

On our first day, we visited a slum. One
house was about the size of  my bedroom
yet there was a family of  five living here.
Despite being very small and basic, the
houses were extremely clean and
organised. The four water taps in the slum

are only switched on for one hour every
two days, and there is no electricity; the
majority of  children did not go to school.
There are 190 slums like this in Hyderabad
and an additional 28,000 children live on
the streets.  

At the Asritha Rainbow Home, the
building where the 92 girls live was very
basic yet this was a great improvement on
the slum where some of  them used to live.
The majority of  them had been street
children before the social worker at the
Home gained their trust and persuaded
them to come and live in a safe, caring
environment and have the chance to be
educated. 

We organised a sports day for the girls in a
local park. I am a keen tennis player and
coach children at my local tennis club.
Before my trip I had collected 24 rackets

VOLUNTEER EXPEDITION TO INDIA
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and 120 balls from the members at the
club to take over to India. We also played
rugby, football and
cricket along with
some games from
Brownies and
Guides.  At the end
of  the day, one of
the girls, Mary, stood
up in front of
everybody to share
her thoughts on the
day’s activities. She quickly became very
emotional because she had never had so
much fun playing sports with so many
people before.

Next we embarked on our journey to the
Light of  Love Home in Tuni, where we
met the 437 children and joined in with
‘evening play’. It was great playing team
sports such as volleyball, as the children
loved working together. In the mornings
we taught English, focussing on
pronunciation. In the afternoons, we took
craft classes with the younger children,
making loom bands and ‘friendship sticks’
which they loved. In the evenings, a few
members of  our group would help serve
meals. The kids would come up for their
servings in pairs, so they could ensure
between them that they were both eating
enough. I think this highlights a
fundamental aspect of  the LLCH. All the
children care and look out for each other.
It was easy to recognise the strong feeling
of  love at the home, something I will
never forget. Following dinner, there
would be evening prayer. This is run by
the children who lead each other in
singing songs and praying.  

We also got the opportunity to participate
in a monthly medical camp run by LLCH

to help the poor in
villages. There were
two doctors, David,
one of  the
volunteers in our
group from Canada,
and Dr Sowmya, the
resident paediatrician
who lives onsite at
LLCH with her

husband Sony, the director of  the Home
and School. Sowmya explained that at
some villages they would treat hundreds
of  patients. Unlike the UK, in India there
is no NHS so usually the poor will be
unable to afford healthcare. 

We finished our stay in Tuni by sharing a
Scottish /Indian culture evening. Dancing
the Gay Gordons with the children was a
real highlight of  the trip.  

I had an incredible, eye opening
experience in India. I was a little
apprehensive about heading off  with a
group of  volunteers from Glasgow and
Canada that I did not know. However, we
bonded together quickly and became a
strong support system to each other. The
thing that has made the most impact on
me was the resilience of  the children, the
joy they got through simple pleasures, and
particularly the feeling of  community. I
went out thinking I would be teaching
them, but came back reflecting on all the
things they had taught me.

Lucas Watson
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On the evening of  Sunday 29
October, a large audience attended
Mayfield Salisbury to hear Anette
Hagan, curator at the National
Library of  Scotland and a member of
Mayfield Salisbury, deliver a lecture
entitled The Reformation: What was it all
about? to mark the quincenterary of
Martin Luther’s famous posting of  95
theses on the door of   his church in
Wittenberg which marked the start of
the Reformation.  The audience’s
expectations were high, remembering
her excellent previous lecture on the
life of  Dietrich Bonheoffer, and they
were not disappointed.

Anette told how Luther, born in 1483,
became a monk in 1512 and, while
involved with shaping a new syllabus,
had a ‘breakthrough’ realisation
(perhaps whilst sitting in the smallest
room!) that forgiveness was the result
of  divine Grace alone, and did not need to
be earned by the purchase of  indulgences,
whose sale by the church establishment
was a flourishing and corrupt practice.
Luther was not an educated man, indeed
in some respects he was quite coarse, but
he was highly driven, seeing himself  as an
instrument of  God, believing the ‘last
days’ were nigh, with mankind existing
between Heaven and Hell and the Devil as
much a reality as God. The theses that he
placed on display in Wittenberg, in the
Autumn of  1517, were also sent to
Albrecht, the Archbishop of  Mainz.
Rather than deal with them himself,
possibly because he was involved in the

sale of  indulgences, Albrecht passed the
matter on to Pope Leo X in Rome.
Communication over the Alps in winter
was slow and it was not until July 1518
that Leo sent for Luther, by which time,
through the use of  the recently introduced
printing press, Luther’s ideas were already
widely known throughout Germany.

Luckily for Luther, he had a powerful ally
in Frederick the Wise, whose support –
against a backdrop of  political conflict
between Leo X, the Pope in Rome and
Maximillian I, the Holy Roman Emperor
in Germany, over Maximillian’s successor
– led to the case against Luther being held

THE REFORMATION: WHAT WAS IT ALL ABOUT?
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in Germany, in Augsburg, rather than in
Rome and to Luther being dealt with
leniently, at least initially.

Emboldened, Luther wrote a series of
publications  - written in the vernacular
and therefore popular with ordinary
people – critical of  the established church
(particularly Pope Leo whom he called the
Antichrist), advocating reducing the
Sacraments from 7 to just 2 (Baptism and
Communion) and arguing that Christians
were answerable only to their conscience
and to God. Leo, in response, issued a
Papal Bull Exsurge Domine threatening
Luther with ex-communication. Following
further publications, a second Bull did ex-
communicate Luther and his followers.
His case was heard in Worms in 1521.
Although he probably did not actually
utter the famous phrase ‘Here I stand, I
can do no other’, he did continue to
defend his views, insisting that he be
judged only on Scripture rather than
Church Doctrine. The resulting Edict of
Worms condemned Luther as a heretic
and an outlaw  and he had to go into
hiding, spending several years in a castle

under the protection of  Frederick the
Wise. Here, he continued to write and
publish prolifically, including in 1522 a
translation of  the New Testament into
German which sold an astonishing half  a
million copies and is still in use today.

He came out of  hiding, in part to try to
prevent the changes which he had set in
motion turning violent, appealing for
change ‘not through violence but through
the Word’.

In 1525 he finally gave up his role as a
monk. He married a former nun and they
had 6 children together. He continued his
work and, by the time of  his death in
1546, the Reformation had taken hold
throughout Germany and northern
Europe.

The question and answer session which
followed was lively and informative and
the audience was very grateful to Anette
for providing such an entertaining and
educational lecture.

Alastair MacGilchrist

SPIRITUAL GROWTH FUND

The congregation has a fund administered by the Kirk Session the purpose of
which is to resource spiritual growth.   One use of the fund is to support
individuals who wish to undertake courses designed to help with personal
spiritual growth, such as silent prayer, Spiritual Direction or Ignatian Spirituality.
To be eligible, applicants need to explain how undertaking such a course would
be beneficial to them and Mayfield Salisbury or the wider Church.   You can apply
for a grant from this fund by contacting the Minister (in confidence).  
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VISIT  TO  THE  VATICAN
Did we just do that? I
think that was the
reaction we had as we
walked away from the
Vatican following our
private audience with
His Holiness Pope
Francis and a tour of
the Papal Palace. I
was accompanying
the Moderator in my
role as his chaplain
and also present were
Revd Dr George
Whyte, Principal Clerk, 
and Revd Dr John
McPake, Ecumenical
Officer.

In his address to His Holiness, the
Moderator (Dr Derek Browning) spoke of
the challenge facing the Church today and
how working together with imagination,
generosity of  spirit and faithfulness to
God’s inclusive love, we have much to
offer the world of  the twenty first-century.
We need to speak out on behalf  of  the
poor, the marginalized and the refugee. Dr
Browning also mentioned that the Church
of  Scotland is about to celebrate 50 years
of  women being ordained to the Ministry
of  Word and Sacrament and that women
had served as deacons for 129 years,
building bridges between the church and
community.  Pope Francis has
commissioned a study into the possibility
of  ordaining women to the role of  deacon
in the Catholic Church, so I was excited by
this, and when questioned about my work
as a deacon by one of  the cardinals I was
very careful in my responses!

Pope Francis said he wanted to offer a

warm greeting to all members of  the
Church of  Scotland. He spoke of  how,
with God’s grace, we had grown in mutual
understanding, trust and cooperation. We
are called to live together in community as
people of  faith.

Both the Moderator and His Holiness
focused on the suffering of  the refugees
and migrants. Pope Francis then presented
each of  us with his annual medal depicting
a figure with an outstretched hand
welcoming refugees as they arrived by
boat. Christ is almost hidden in the crowd.
The text is Hospes eram et collegistis me, I was
a stranger and you took me in. (Matt
25:35)

At the end of  our visit we stood and said
the Lord’s Prayer together and then the
Pope blessed us. He is a very spiritual,
warm and engaging person and it was such
a privilege to meet him.

Anne Mulligan
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ASSISI 2018        
For the past 27 years I have been
leading group trips to Assisi,
birthplace of  its most famous son,
Francis. Assisi is truly a holy and
blessed place. Indeed it is one of
those 'thin places' where the veil
between time and eternity is as thin
as gossamer. Few people spend time
in Assisi without catching something
of  the spirit of  St Francis and being
captivated by the peace and beauty
and charm of  the town in which he
was born.

A key factor in the success of  what I
might call 'the Assisi experience' is
where we live, namely, the convent
guest-house of  the Sisters of  Santa
Brigida. The sisters can only be
described as 'angels of  hospitality'.
They lavish love and care on us in
abundant manner. The food they
serve is excellent. But what appeals
most is the feeling that we have been
welcomed into their home as
honoured guests - so much so that we
feel part of  their family.

At the same time I would not wish to give
the impression that we meander forth
from the convent guest-house looking
awfully pious and holy!!! The Assisi
experience is also a fun experience
seasoned with much laughter and
conviviality and warm companionship.
Sitting at a cafe in the main square sipping
a chilled glass of  Prosecco is something
we all relish.

I am already planning Assisi 2018. The
dates are 26 August to 6 September. I
would be delighted to welcome on board
some members from Mayfield Salisbury

and have the opportunity of  introducing
you to 'the Assisi experience'. Rest assured,
you will not be disappointed!

I can be contacted by email for further
information on:- tcuthell@gmail.com
Unfortunately I cannot be contacted by
phone as an incident happened in my
Edinburgh flat, while I was in Rome
serving as locum at St Andrew's Church
of  Scotland - an incident which resulted in
major flooding!! Needless to say it is non-
habitable at the moment.

Tom Cuthell
formerly Minister of  St Cuthbert's  

The oldest surviving depiction of  Saint Francis 
painted between March 1228 and March 1229
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EDINBURGH INTER FAITH ASSOCIATION
EIFA Interfaith Week, November
11 – 18, 2017.

The programme for the Week was a
fascinating mix, including the
annual Breaking Barriers event,
organised by The Alaweed Centre,
which introduces a theme common
to different Faiths. Informal
discussion is based on good
listening and mutual respect! The
event took place in St Columba’s by
the Castle, where people of  the
three Abrahamic faiths (Islam,
Judaism, Christianity) sat round
tables with a cup of  tea, talking
openly about how the theme, in this
case, The Importance of  Food in
Scripture works out in daily life.
Faith leaders from the different
religious traditions set the ball
rolling with short talks. We were
given texts from our different
Scriptures as a guide. 

My table companions, four Muslims, a Jew
and three Christians (one a Quaker), kept
up an animated conversation about what
defines allowable and not-allowable food.
The Jewish and Islamic food laws have
much in common, based on Leviticus and
Numbers, and the teaching in the Quran.
Food must be correctly killed for eating,
and fresh. There are laws about food
preparation. Strictness allows the soul to
be pure, both with food, and with our
thoughts and moral actions.  

There is a range of  orthodoxy so
interpretation may vary in different
circumstances, while the basic principles
are upheld. The discussion brought to life
the many choices, dilemmas and

adaptations met by living as people of
Faith in a secular society.

By contrast, the understanding within
Christianity is that all animals are part of
God’s Kingdom, and so are acceptable as
food. What is more significant would be
how our hearts regard food, without greed
or over-consumption. In a global society,
‘feeding the hungry’ has a crucial meaning.
Fasting is an individual choice. The
importance of  giving hospitality openly is
exemplified in the way of  life of  Jesus.

Whatever our faith, showing God’s love in
our lives makes us ‘a peculiar people’,
living by careful teaching in our thought
for each other and Creation.

Eilie Blackwood
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Christian Aid Ceilidh
Saturday 28 October 2017
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CHRISTIAN AID: PRAYER THOUGHTS

We had a wonderful time at our all age
Ceilidh and have now had a fantastic
afternoon at  Sciennes Primary Winter Fair
with our craft stall.  It was good to see so
many of  you helping support our local
primary school as well as Christian Aid.

Next on our menu is our popular annual
Christmas Meal which is on Saturday 9
December at 1pm in the Upper Hall.  We
will also have a table selling seasonal treats
and beautiful craft.  Tickets available on

Sundays or from the Christian Aid Team.

Thanks to all of  you who supported our
family Christmas Card and thanks to Isla
Noble (age 5) for her beautiful design.

We hope all of  you have a happy
Christmas and we look forward to sharing
next year’s events with you
The Christian Aid Team

Aileen Nimmo
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CONGREGATIONAL REGISTER
NEW MEMBERS
Wade and Katherine Robertson
Annabel Toogood
Daniel McQueen

DEPARTURE
Elizabeth Scott

DEATHS
Frank Murray
Ian Barbour
Michael Munro

MAYFIELD MILERS UPCOMING WALKS
DECEMBER 2017
Tues 5 Walk and Christmas Meal

Walk along the Hermitage  2mls Bob McNie 667 9391 
10.30am at Church Bus to the Hermitage 

Wed 13 Canonmills to Roseburn 4mls Isabel Smith 667 6336
10.00am at Church  No 8 bus destination Muirhouse. Café Craigleith

JANUARY 2018
Fri 5 North Berwick Shore Walk 2-3mls S & B Davidson 667 1416

10.00am at Church 42 bus to Portobello and 124 Bus to North Berwick

Wed 17 AGM and Planning Meeting 7.30 Church House
Suggestions for walks to Jenny McCallum 667 2888 or Bob McNie 667 9391

Wed 24 Tranent to the Coast 4mls Molly Woolgar 667 2688
9.50am Waterloo Place for 10.04 bus  Service 104 destination Haddington

CHRISTIAN AID: PRAYER THOUGHTS
Read Isaiah 58:6

Pray that Christian Aid’s Christmas Appeal
will help provide nutritious food for the
people of  South Sudan who have been
displaced by conflict and are in urgent
need. Give thanks for the UK
Government’s match funding for the
appeal, which encourages people to give
generously at this time of  the year. Pray

for the church leaders of  South Sudan as
they work for peace after devastating
conflict.

Prince of  Peace
We pray for reconciliation and an end to violence
in South Sudan. We pray that all may have
enough. In your name we pray, Amen.

Eilie Blackwood
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Dec. 3 Hosea 9,10 / Revelation 2
Dec. 4 Hosea 11,12 / Revelation 3
Dec. 5 Hosea 13,14 / Revelation 4
Dec. 6 Joel 1,2 / Psalm 139
Dec. 7 Joel 3 / Revelation 5
Dec. 8 Amos 1,2 / Revelation 6
Dec. 9 Amos 3,4 / Psalms 140,141
Dec. 10 Amos 5,6 / Revelation 7
Dec. 11 Amos 7,8 / Revelation 8
Dec. 12 Amos 9 / Revelation 9
Dec. 13 Obadiah / Psalms 142.143
Dec. 14 Jonah 1,2 / Revelation 10
Dec. 15 Jonah 3,4 / Revelation 11
Dec. 16 Micah 1-3 / Psalm 144
Dec. 17 Micah 4,5 / Revelation 12
Dec. 18 Micah 6,7 / Revelation 13
Dec. 19 Nahum 1-3 / Revelation 14
Dec. 20 Habakkuk 1-3 / Psalm 145
Dec. 21 Zephaniah 1-3 / Revelation 15
Dec. 22 Haggai 1,2 / Revelation 16
Dec. 23 Zechariah 1,2 / Psalms 146,147
Dec. 24 Zechariah 3,4 / Revelation 17
Dec. 25 Zechariah 5,6 / Revelation 18
Dec. 26 Zechariah 7,8 / Revelation 19
Dec. 27 Zechariah 9,10 / Psalm 148
Dec. 28 Zechariah 11,12 / Revelation 20
Dec. 29 Zechariah 13,14 / Revelation 21
Dec. 30 Malachi 1,2 / Psalms 149,150
Dec. 31 Malachi 3,4 / Revelation 22
Jan. 1 Genesis 1,2 / Matthew 1
Jan. 2 Genesis 3,4 / Matthew 2
Jan. 3 Genesis 5,6 / Matthew 3
Jan. 4 Genesis 7,8 / Psalms 1,2

Jan. 5 Genesis 9-11 / Matthew 4
Jan. 6 Genesis 12,13 / Matthew 5
Jan. 7 Genesis 14,15 / Psalms 3,4
Jan. 8 Genesis 16,17 / Matthew 6
Jan. 9 Genesis 18,19 / Matthew 7
Jan. 10 Genesis 20,21 / Matthew 8
Jan. 11 Genesis 22,23 / Psalms 5,6
Jan. 12 Genesis 24,25 / Matthew 9
Jan. 13 Genesis 26,27 / Matthew 10
Jan. 14 Genesis 28,29 / Psalms 7,8
Jan. 15 Genesis 30,31 / Matthew 11
Jan. 16 Genesis 32,33 / Matthew 12
Jan. 17 Genesis 34-36 / Matthew 13
Jan. 18 Genesis 37,38 /  Psalm 9
Jan. 19 Genesis 39,40 / Matthew 14
Jan. 20 Genesis 41,42 / Matthew 15
Jan. 21 Genesis 43,44 / Psalm 10
Jan. 22 Genesis 45,46 / Matthew 16
Jan. 23 Genesis 47,48 / Matthew 17
Jan. 24 Genesis 49,50 / Matthew 18
Jan. 25 Exodus 1,2 / Psalms 11,12
Jan. 26 Exodus 3,4 / Matthew 19
Jan. 27 Exodus 5,6 / Matthew 20
Jan. 28 Exodus 7,8 / Psalms 13,14
Jan. 29 Exodus 9,10 / Matthew 21
Jan. 30 Exodus 11,12 / Matthew 22
Jan. 31 Exodus 13,14 / Matthew 23
Feb. 1 Exodus 15,16 / Psalms 15,16
Feb. 2 Exodus 17,18 / Matthew 24
Feb. 3 Exodus 19,20 / Matthew 25
Feb. 4 Exodus 21,22 / Psalm 17
Feb. 5 Exodus 23,24 / Matthew 26
Feb. 6 Exodus 25,26 / Matthew 27

THE BIBLE IN A YEAR

THURSDAY CLUB SYLLABUS 2017 / 2018
December  7 Christine Short   Three Edinburgh Surgeons who broke the mould

11 Christmas Party with The Dunns

HOLIDAY

January 11 Kenneth Williamson   Edinburgh Trams
18 Kozo Hoshino   The Victor Murphy Trust
25 Muckle Flugga (Music)

February 1 Kathleen Hendry   Travels In Portugal
8 David Gavine   The Green Man
15 Murray Chambers   The Top of  the Bus Part 2
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
DECEMBER
Sun 3 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship (SSM/LL)

10.45am Morning Service:  First Sunday of  Advent & Gift Service (SSM/LL)
7.00pm Evening Service:  Godly Play (EB)

Tues 5 9.30am Prayers in the sanctuary
7.30pm Kirk Session

Sun 10 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship & Communion (SSM/LL)
10.45am Morning Service:  Second Sunday of  Advent & Communion (SSM/LL)
7.00pm Evening Service

Tues 12 9.30am Prayers in the sanctuary
Sun 17 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship (SSM/LL)

10.45am Morning Service:  Third Sunday of  Advent (SSM/LL)
7.00pm Communion round the Table (LL)

Tues 19 9.30am Prayers in the sanctuary
Sat 23 6.30pm Christingle Service
Sun 24 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship (SSM/LL)

10.45am Morning Service:  Fourth Sunday of  Advent (SSM/LL)
11.30pm Watchnight Service (SSM/LL) 

(Carol-singing from 11.10pm)
Mon 25 10.45am Christmas Day Service
Sun 31 10.45am Morning Service:  Nine Lessons & Carols (SSM/LL)
JANUARY
Sun 7 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship (SSM/LL)

10.45am Morning Service:  First Sunday of  Epiphany (SSM/LL)
7.00pm Communion round the Table (SSM/LL)

Tues 9 9.30am Prayers in the sanctuary
Sun 14 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship (SSM/LL)

10.45am Morning Service:  Second Sunday of  Epiphany (SSM/LL)
7.00pm Communion round the Table (SSM/LL)

Tues 16 9.30am Prayers in the sanctuary
Sun 21 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship (SSM/LL)

10.45am Morning Service:  Third Sunday of  Epiphany (SSM/LL)
7.00pm Communion round the Table (SSM/LL)

Tues 23 9.30am Prayers in the sanctuary
7.30pm Kirk Session

Sun 28 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship (SSM/LL)
10.45am Morning Service:  Fourth Sunday of  Epiphany (SSM/LL)
7.00pm Communion round the Table (SSM/LL)

Tues 30 9.30am Prayers in the sanctuary
FEBRUARY
Sun 4 9.30am All-Age Informal Worship (Very Revd Andrew McLellan)

10.45am Morning Service:  Fifth Sunday of  Epiphany (AM)
7.00pm Communion round the Table (SSM/LL)
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Grapevine Distribution
Kirstine Baxter 0754 991 3813
churchmanager@googlemail.com

Staff Days Off
Minister: Mondays (generally)
Assistant Minister: Mondays
Youth Worker: Mondays and Saturdays
Manager: Monday PM & Friday

Social Media

www.facebook.com/MayfieldSalisbury

@ScottSMcKenna  

www.youtube.com/user/MayfieldSalisbChurch

www.flickr.com/photos/98063709@N06/

www.mayfieldsalisbury.org

Copy date for next issue: 7.00pm on Friday 26 January
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Minister 
Revd Scott S McKenna scottsmckenna@aol.com 0131 667 1286

Assistant Minister 
Revd Laurene Lafontaine lafcreates@mac.com 0749 775 6908

Church Manager
William Mearns churchmanager@googlemail.com 0131 667 1522

Youth Worker
Hillary Leslie Hillary.MayfieldYouth@gmail.com 0745 372 2224 

Organist
Kate Pearson kate.q.kate@gmail.com 0744 238 2296

Session Clerk 
Angus McIntyre angusbmcintyre@gmail.com 0131 557 8458

Treasurer
John Graham culkein@btinternet.com 0131 667 6331

Gift Aid Donations & Roll Keeper
Hugh Somerville hs.somerville@btinternet.com 0131 667 9797

Church Office
18 West Mayfield, 
Edinburgh,  EH9 1TQ
0131 667 1522 or
churchmanager@googlemail.com

Pastoral Care
For Home or Hospital visits,
please  contact the Minister, Revd
Scott McKenna, on 0131 667 1286
or scottsmckenna@aol.com

Mayfield Radio
mayfieldradiounit@gmail.com
0131 667 7742

Grapevine Submissions 
William Mearns 0131 667 1522 
churchmanager@googlemail.com
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